The newly designed partially premixed combustion concept has demonstrated its potential to reduce nitrogen oxides and particulate matter emissions combined with highly indicated efficiencies. However, it is highly dependent of the ignition characteristics of the fuel and the air/fuel mixture preparation. Therefore, the proper selection of an injection strategy, of the combustion chamber design and of the air management strategy are critical to ensuring successful partially premixed combustion operation in the full engine map. The objective of the present investigation is to evaluate the use of multiple air management strategies over the air/fuel effective equivalence ratio (f eff ) and cylinder charge reactivity and its consequent impact on particle number emissions and particle size distribution. Tests were carried out in a newly designed 2-stroke high-speed direct-injection compression-ignition engine operating with partially premixed combustion concept using 95-research-octane-number gasoline fuel. A scanning mobility particle sizer was used to measure the size distribution of engine-exhaust particles in the range from 6.3 to 237 nm. Three different steady-state operation modes in terms of indicated mean effective pressure and engine speed were investigated. The experiments showed an increase in the particle number emissions and a progressive shift in the particle size toward larger sizes, increasing the accumulation-mode particles and reducing the nucleation-mode particles with the decrease in the differential pressure between intake and exhaust (DP) and the valve overlap period. Finally, the particle formation process was limited by the increase in the exhaust gas recirculation rate.
Introduction
Particulate matter (PM) from internal combustion engines (ICEs) are often a combination of solid particles and condensed semi-volatile material with different characteristics or properties that vary in size, shape, surface, chemical composition, solubility and origin. 1, 2 Numerous scientific studies have shown the health problems related to the inhalation of PM emissions. In this regard, it has been shown that respiratory harmful effects caused by exposure to the exhaust gases are attributable more to its particulate content than to its gaseous content. 3, 4 Some cardiovascular and carcinogenic problems are also associated with these particles, specifically with those ultrafine which, due to their size and poor solubility, can pass from the lungs to the bloodstream. 5, 6 The particle size distribution (PSD) is a way of representing the PM emissions, and it usually shows a bimodal structure (nucleation-mode and accumulationmode). The nucleation-mode represents the particles with sizes of less than 50 nm in diameter, although some authors define this limit as 30 nm. [7] [8] [9] The particles of the above mode are mainly constituted by condensed volatile or semi-volatile material and can nucleate to form new particles with a greater mass. 1, 10 The accumulation-mode is formed for non-volatile particles between 30 nm and 1 mm and its chemical composition is of agglomerates of soot with or without volatile material absorbed on the surface. 11, 12 The molecules evolution from vapor-phase or liquid-phase to solid soot particles consists of three stages: nucleation, surface growth and coagulation. 13, 14 Due to the increasing social awareness about human health and environment, the regulations in charge of the limits for the emissions produced by ICEs have evolved significantly. Regarding PM emissions, the latest EU legislations have defined as limit of 6.0 3 10 11 / km for particle number (PN) and 4.5 mg/km for PM mass. 15 This reduction of the particle emission limits has been applied in both spark-ignition direct-injection (SIDI) and compression-ignition (CI) engines. The PM emission was always a problem regarding diesel engines. 16, 17 Nevertheless, most recent researches showed that the PM emissions, especially the ultrafine particulates, emitted from gasoline direct-injection (GDI) engines are similar or even higher than diesel engines. 18, 19 Before this situation and in order to increase the engine thermal efficiency, the vehicle manufacturers have heavily invested in the research and development of new combustion concepts. The homogeneous charge compression-ignition (HCCI) and low-temperature combustion (LTC) are some of these advanced combustion concepts that have been developed, with excellent results in the reduction of nitrogen oxides (NOx) and PM emissions. [20] [21] [22] This is because in both cases, a very long mixing period is required to form a lean and uniform air/fuel mixture, so for early direct-injection (DI) strategies, it is necessary to inject fuel at a fairly early timing in the initial stages of the compression stroke. If the engine hardware is not carefully optimized for such early timings, a large amount of the sprayed fuel adheres to the wall causing problems of oil dilution and a decline in combustion efficiency 23, 24 and high unburned hydrocarbons (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO) emissions. 25, 26 To solve these problems, research efforts have been shifted toward partially premixed combustion (PPC) concepts, where slightly retarded injection timings compared to HCCI are used to enable partial mixing of the air/fuel mixture, then eliminating over-rich zones where particles are formed, while NOx emissions are reduced by lowering combustion temperatures through the use of large amounts of exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) rates. [27] [28] [29] Therefore, this approach allows operation of CI engines in between fully homogeneous combustions and full diffusive combustions, where low emissions can be still attained, while retaining some control over the combustion timing with the injection event.
During PPC operation, different strategies have been investigated in order to promote enough mixing time prior to ignition when high cetane fuels (typical of diesel fuels) were used, and the majority of those were focused on a combination of lower compression ratio, swirl level to speed up the mixing process and high fractions of cooled EGR rate to slow down the chemical reactions. However, at high loads, it is difficult to control the combustion process, promoting auto-ignition before reaching the right air/fuel mixture conditions. 30, 31 An additional lever that allows extending the mixing time before the onset of ignition is to decrease the reactivity of the cylinder charge using fuels with higher resistance to auto-ignition (low cetane fuels) as is the case of gasoline-like fuels. In the case of gasoline PPC concept, the reported results in terms of emissions and engine indicated efficiencies are far better than those attainable operating with any other advanced combustion concept with diesel fuel. 32, 33 However, there is still an optimum zone in the engine map where the ignition characteristics of a given fuel are better matched to the engine operating condition, which may result in a limited load range for PPC operation depending on the octane number of the fuel. [34] [35] [36] This supposes that the PPC concept typically requires different fuel reactivities, multiple injection strategies and/or advanced valvetrain and EGR systems to ensure proper air charging and ignition control.
In this regard, the 2-stroke engine provides a high flexibility to control the effective equivalence ratio (f eff ) and internal gas recirculation (IGR) by means of the air management settings, to effectively change the cylinder gas temperature evolution in a much wider range compared to 4-stroke engines. Thus, 2-stroke operation has intrinsically much more potential to adjust the cylinder charge thermochemical conditions and consequently affect the combustion environment, which is a key action to control PM emissions levels in the frame PPC concept. This may to extend the load range of premixed combustions, while still keeping maintaining the expected engine performance.
In this framework, the aim of this article is to experimentally evaluate the impact of different air management strategies over the f eff , IGR ratio and cylinder charge reactivity and its consequent impact on PM emissions from a 2-stroke high-speed direct-injection (HSDI) CI engine operating with PPC concept and fueled with a commercial 95-research-octane-number (RON) gasoline. The PN emissions and PSD were analyzed in three steady-state operation modes. For each operation mode, a parametric study was carried out based on the independent modification of three key air management parameters: differential pressure between intake and exhaust (DP); the valve overlap (OLAP) duration; and the EGR rate, keeping the fuel injection parameters constant.
Material and methods
The main characteristics of the engine and the most relevant properties of the gasoline fuel are commented in this section. In addition, are also presented a detailed description of the different equipments used for pollutants emission measurement, as well as the test methodology.
Engine and fuel properties
The experimental studies presented on this investigation were performed on a single-cylinder version of this innovative Renault 2-cylinder 2-stroke poppet valve CI engine with scavenge loop. The single-cylinder engine was specifically designed and manufactured to operate in 2-stroke mode, and it is equipped with a common rail HSDI injection system and a hydraulic cam-driven variable valve timing (VVT) system for controlling both intake and exhaust timings. Detailed specifications of the engine are given in Table 1 .
The cylinder head, shown in Figure 1 , has four poppet valves with double-overhead camshafts, specifically designed for baffling the flow of air between the intake and exhaust valves, allowing proper scavenging of the burnt gases while keeping short-circuit losses as low as possible during 2-stroke operation. The cylinder head geometry presents a staged roof for baffling the flow of air between the intake and exhaust valves, forcing the air to follow the path of the cylinder wall toward the bottom of the cylinder. This geometry provides the best compromise between scavenging efficiency, acceptable permeability and convenient combustion chamber geometry. Further information on the engine architecture, boost system requirements, combustion chamber geometry, injection system and scavenging characteristics can be found in previous publication, presented by Tribotte et al. 37 and Pohorelsky et al. 38 The VVT system allowing a flexibility of 30°on both intake and exhaust valve timings independently from the mechanical cam timing. Then, the effective compression ratio, effective expansion ratio and OLAP period between intake and exhaust can be modified by adjusting the valve timing angles. The flexibility of the VVT system is shown in Figure 2 , where the intake and exhaust cam lift laws have been included for the reference point of each operation mode studied in this research (Table 3) and also for the two extreme, minimum and maximum, timing positions.
A commercial 95 RON gasoline was used in all the engine tests. The specifications of the fuel properties are provided in Table 2 .
Test bench facilities and fuel used
The engine was connected to an AC electric dynamometer, which allows engine speed and torque control. The test bench was fully equipped with K thermocouples and mean pressure sensors in the intake, exhaust, cooling and lubricating paths. A custom-made lowpressure EGR system, designed to provide arbitrary levels of cooled EGR even at very high intake pressures, was added. Figure 3 shows the experimental setup for this study.
An industrial oil-free screw compressor is used to supply pressurized and filtered intake air to the engine. After the air is compressed and filtered, it passes through intercooler system, where the temperature is lower approximately 220°C-30°C, before entering a refrigerant air-dryer unit, where the air will be dried to remove water vapor. In the 2-stroke configuration with scavenge loop, a positive DP is mandatory over the complete range of engine speeds to allow the proper scavenging of the burnt gases and minimize the rate of burnt gases which are not expelled out of the cylinder. Therefore, the exhaust backpressure is adjusted by a throttle valve after the exhaust settling chamber, allowing precise control of the DP across the engine. This procedure allows simulating the operation of a supercharging system under real operating conditions. Once the air is cooled and dehumidified, its volumetric flow rate is measured by a precision Elster G-100 RVG rotary air flow meter that provides a measurement ranger between 0.05 and 160 m 3 /h with a precision of 60.1% over the measured value. The flow meter integrates pressure and temperature measurements to calculate the air density and converts the volumetric flow units into mass flow units (kg/h).
The fuel mass flow was determined by a Dynamic Fuel Balance AVL-733S allows getting a direct measurement in the desired acquisition time, keeping very high accuracy (around 0.12%). The fuel consumption is determined gravimetrically, which means that the density does not have to be determined. The measurement range of the fuel balance is from 0 to 150 kg/h.
Measurements of O 2 , CO, CO 2 , HC, NOx and EGR rate are performed for all the tests using a Horiba MEXA-7100DEGR gaseous emissions bench. It is composed of different gas analyzers depending on the pollutant: heated flame ionization detector (HFID) for HC, heated chemiluminescent detector (HCLD) for NOx, non-dispersive infrared detector (NDIR) for CO and intake and exhaust CO 2 and magneto pneumatic detection (PMA) for O 2 . This gas analyzer provides a measurement ranger between 0 and 20 vol.% with a precision of 60.1% (full scale).
A single-stage dilution system was coupled with a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) to measure PSD. The dilution system used in this study was an MD19-3E Rotating Disk, which uses a unique rotating disk method to dilute a sample for particle measurement. Two disks, one with 8 and the other with 10 cavities, allow selecting a dilution ratio from 15:1 to 3000:1. A portion of the raw exhaust is captured by each cavity of the rotating disk and is mixed with preheated and filtered dilution air.
In the MD19-3E Rotating Disk, the dilution unit and the dilution air can be heated up to selectable temperatures of 200°C. This method keeps liquids evaporated above their dew point, during and after dilution, and prevents generation of volatile nanoparticles. This thermal conditioning of the sample allows for the reduction of the concentration range within the acceptable limits of the particle measuring device and provides accurate information on the concentration of particles generated during the combustion process. The advantages of this dilution system can be analyzed in more detail in previous studies by Fierz and Burtscher 39 and Kasper. 40 TSI Scanning Particle Sizer (SMPS 3936L75) was used to measure the PSD. This system is equipped with an inertial impactor to remove particles larger than 1 mm, as well as a long differential mobility analyzer (LDMA 3081) to select the particle size to be measured, with a range from 2.5 to 1000 nm and a condensation particle counter (CPC 3775) to count particles with sizes down to 4 nm. The operating principle of the SMPS is based on the extraction of an original polydisperse aerosol in different monodisperse fractions by separating the particles according to their size as determined by their electrical mobility inside an electrical field (LDMA). Subsequently, the particles of these monodisperse fractions undergo a saturation process, where the butanol condenses on their surfaces, increasing their size and facilitating the detection and counting in an optical detector that provided the PN per air volume unit (/cm 3 ) for each particle size (CPC). To obtain reliable values, the measurement methodology developed by Desantes et al. 41, 42 was used in this study to dilute the exhaust sample and to measure the PSD.
Theoretical tools and calculations method
The main parameters in terms of engine performance, such as indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP) and indicated specific fuel consumption (ISFC), were calculated directly from the measured cylinder pressure and the instantaneous volume. In addition, the main global combustion parameters, like peak cylinder pressure (P max ), maximum pressure gradient (dP/da max ) and combustion stability indicator (coefficient of variation (COV) P max and COV IMEP) were also derived directly derived from the analysis of the cylinder pressure signal.
The rate of heat release (RoHR) and the main combustion angles (crank angle for 10% of fuel burnt (CA10) and crank angle for 50% of fuel burnt (CA50)) are calculated using CALMEC, 43, 44 an in-house ICE diagnosis software. This model requires different measured instantaneous signals, such as the in-cylinder pressure and the reference pressure at bottom dead center (BDC), as well as other engine working conditions (mass flows and temperatures). Then, the first law of thermodynamics is applied considering the combustion chamber as an open system because of blow-by and fuel injection. It also includes sub-models for considering heat transfer losses, mechanical deformation of the cylinder and blow-by losses.
The EGR rate is calculated from atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO 2,atm ) and the measured volumetric concentrations of CO 2 at the intake (CO 2,int ) and at the exhaust (CO 2,exh ), according to equation (1)
In addition, a specifically designed procedure based on the tracer gas method 45, 46 was developed to experimentally measure the trapping ratio (TR) in every test point, using methane (CH 4 ) as an external gas tracer.
First, a controlled concentration of CH 4 (around 1000 ppm) is continuously fed into and mixed with the inlet flow, so the gas divides in the same proportion as the air delivered, when operating at the stabilized engine conditions. The trapped portion of the tracer gas is completely burned in the cylinder during combustion, since the ignition temperature of the tracer gas is much lower than the fuel's ignition temperature. Next, the CH 4 concentration has to be measured at the intake (CH 4int ) and also at the exhaust (CH 4exh ) manifolds using a dedicated gas analyzer. The sampling probe in the intake side is located at a sufficient distance downstream the addition point, to assure that the tracer/air mixture has been completely homogenized, but upstream the EGR mixing point. In the exhaust side, there is another independent sampling probe placed before the exhaust settling chamber. Finally, the TR can be determined from the measured methane concentrations according to equation (2) 
where the EGR mass flow rate (Q EGR ) is calculated from the EGR rate and the fresh air mass flow rate (Q air ) as follows
The TR indicates what portion of the delivered flow (Q del ) is retained in the cylinder at intake valve closing (IVC), the rest being ''wasted'' in the exhaust, so shortcircuiting is naturally equal to (1 2 TR). Accordingly, the retained (Q ret ) and short-circuited (Q short ) mass flow rates are obtained from the TR measurement and the delivered flow, including fresh air and EGR, as follows
The TR (also known as trapping efficiency) is a measure of the success of trapping the supplied air with a minimum of waste. Therefore, it can also be defined as the retained mass (m ret ) divided by the delivered mass (m del )
Once the calculation of the previous parameters has been defined, the effective equivalence ratio (f eff ) and IGR can be determined. These last two parameters will be used to evaluate the air charging strategy. The f eff is obtained from the stoichiometric air/fuel ratio (AFR stoich ) and the in-cylinder air/fuel at IVC (AFR IVC ), according to equation (7) f eff = AFR stoich AFR IVC ð7Þ
The AFR IVC is calculated as the ratio between the usable air retained in the cylinder (excluding the air present in the IGR) and the injected fuel mass (m fuel ), as shown in equation (8) . The retained masses of fresh air (m air,ret ) and EGR (m EGR,ret ) are known variables obtained from equations (4) and (5), since the TR is experimentally measured by the tracer gas method at each operating point
The IGR is defined as the ratio between the residual gases trapped from the previous combustion cycle and the total cylinder charge trapped at IVC, as shown in equation (9) IGR = m res m IVC ð9Þ
The total cylinder charge at IVC (m IVC ) is calculated according to equation (10) , where the retained mass (m ret ) is obtained from equation (6), since the TR and m del are measured experimentally. To estimate the residual gas mass (m res ), and accordingly IGR, a calculation method was developed based on the application of two fundamental thermodynamic balances at IVC, the mass balance and the enthalpy balance, according to equations (10) and (11) . The conditions at IVC are the result of combining the conditions of the intake trapped air and the residual gases retained from the previous cycle
In addition, all gases and particularly those retained inside the cylinder at IVC are considered ideal. Thus, the system can be expressed through equation (12) . Instantaneous volume at IVC (V IVC ) has been indirectly calculated through the crank slider with pin offset equation, using nominal crank position (angle). Cylinder pressure at IVC (P IVC ) is taken from the signal experimentally measured with the piezoelectric pressure transducer, after it has been referenced (pegged) using the BDC absolute pressure. Finally, the specific gas constant of the trapped charge at IVC (R IVC ) is assumed to be constant and approximately equal to the value corresponding to fresh air (287 J/ kg K) for ease of calculation
For an ideal thermodynamic process, the specific heats at constant volume (c v ) and pressure (c p ) are typically assumed to be constant, even when they are pressure-and temperature-dependent in reality. Accordingly, constant values of c pint equal to 0.998 kJ/ kg K and c pexh equal to 1.041 kJ/kg K are kept for the specific heat capacities of the fresh intake and exhaust gas, respectively, to simplify the calculation at the test bench.
Therefore, by expressing the enthalpy balance as a function of the corresponding heat capacities c p and temperatures, and operating between equations (11) and (12) , the final expression used to calculate the residual gas mass becomes equation (13) 
To resolve this equation, it is necessary to make the following additional assumptions and simplifications:
The temperatures of the retained charge (T air,ret and T EGR,ret ) before being mixed with the residuals are assumed to be equal to the mean temperatures measured for the fresh air and EGR flows, while neglecting dynamic heating and heat losses during the induction phase. Next, the in-cylinder charge temperature at IVC results from adding the sensible enthalpies of both the retained and residual fractions, as stated in equation (10) . The last and strongest approximation needed to compute m res according to equation (13) is to assume that the temperature of the residuals (T res ) is equal to the mean temperature measured at the exhaust manifold. However, particularly for this 2-stroke engine architecture with relatively high short-circuit losses, the temperature in the exhaust manifold is expected to be comparatively lower than the temperature of the residuals. So, T res is estimated using equation (14) , derived from a complementary mass and energy balance at the exhaust manifold, taking into account the flow and the temperature at the exhaust (T exh ) measured before the EGR extraction point, and the short-circuited flow and temperature (T short ) given by the mixture of intake fresh air and EGR
Considering that the two-cylinder engine concept presents a double stage supercharging system, with a mechanical volumetric charger set downstream to a waste-gate (WG) turbocharger, 37, 38 it is valuable to estimate the energetic cost required to achieve the intake conditions, to obtain an approximation of the expected or ''equivalent'' ISFC (denoted as ISFC corr ) which could be obtained on the two-cylinder engine. This correction is useful for estimating qualitatively the increase in the brake-specific fuel consumption (BSFC) expected at the engine with fully assembled air charging system, and to avoid conditions which are not feasible in the engine due to very high-pressure ratios or extremely high air flow rates, which would imply a high penalty in BSFC because of the high power demanded by the supercharger. ISFC corr is calculated according to equation (15) multiplying the ISFC measured in the singlecylinder engine with a factor that considers the effective power demanded by the supercharger (P weff,sc ) that would be taken from the indicated power (P wind ) delivered to the crankshaft ISFC corr = ISFC Á P wind P wind + P weff, sc ð15Þ
In order to provide a fast approximation of ISFC corr if all air-loop devices were present, the effective power required by the supercharger is estimated by resolving simple mass and energy balances on the turbine, compressor and supercharger, considering the experimentally measured data (temperature, pressure and mass flow rates) as inputs for the calculation. The following assumptions were made to simplify the calculation:
A constant value of 60% efficiency is assumed for all the air-loop devices. This simplification is slightly optimistic, especially for points with lowpressure ratios and low flow rates. Atmospheric pressure (1 bar absolute) is set at the inlet of the first compression stage, neglecting any pressure drop in the filter system. A pressure of 1.2 bar (absolute) is set at the outlet of the turbine, assuming there are some pressure drops after the turbine from the other components of the exhaust system. The temperature at the inlet of the first compression stage is equal to the exhaust temperature experimentally measured in the exhaust manifold. This assumption considers that the turbine will be placed as close as possible to the engine.
In order to obtain good accuracy in the separation of the accumulation particle-mode, PSDs can be decomposed by equation (16) according to Seinfeld and Pandis 47 It is established that the total PSD is the sum of both particle-mode concentrations (nucleation-mode and accumulation-mode), assuming the log-normal size distribution function
À log 2 dp 1 dp g1
À log 2 dp 2 dp g2
where x is the ratio of the total concentrations number of two distributions, d p1 , d p2 , d pg1 , d pg2 , s 1 and s 2 are the geometric mean diameters, median diameters and geometric standard deviations of each peak, and N i is the particle concentration of particle size d pi . The fit was achieved by minimizing the mean square error function by means of the Nelder-Mead simplex method. Furthermore, to calculate the different particle-mode concentrations (N mode ), equation (17) was used. In this equation, dp (up) and dp (down) are the particle size limits defining the range of the diameters for each mode. The following decomposition was considered:
Nucleation-mode (N Nuc ): particle sizes from dp (down) = 6.3 nm to dp (up) = 30 nm. Accumulation-mode (N Acc ): particle sizes from dp (down) = 30 nm to dp (up) = 237 nm. Finally, the total-mode (N Tot ) particle concentration was considered from dp (down) = 6.3 nm to dp (up) = 237 nm N mode = X dp up ð Þ dp low ð Þ dN i ð17Þ
Once each particle-mode concentration was calculated, equation (18) was used to obtain the instantaneous particle emission for each mode. In this equation, _ m exh is considered as the instantaneous exhaust mass flow, while r exh is the exhaust gas density at the sample point
Finally, to obtain the indicate-specific particle number (ISPN) of each mode (ISPN mode ), equation (19) was employed. It was obtained as the relationship between PE mode and the indicate power (P wind )
To calculate the geometric mean diameter (GMD) of the entire PSDs, equation (20) was applied GMD = P dp up ð Þ dp low ð Þ dN i ln dp i dN ð20Þ
The numerical concentration was converted into mass concentration (dM) using equation (21), which was experimentally determined using the particle density on a GDI engine 48 dM i = 1:72 Á 10 À24 Á dp i
The mass-to-diameter relation was determined using the density, with a power law fit yielding a fractal dimension of 2.65. The fractal dimension gives an indication of the extent to which a particle appears to fill space; if the particles were spherical, they would have a fractal dimension of 3.0. 49 
Test schedule
In this research work, a parametric study was carried out based on the independent modification of three air management parameters-DP, OLAP period and EGR rate-from a reference point, which corresponds to nominal engine configuration in each steady-state operation mode. The main characteristics of these operating points are shown in Table 3 , where the reference point settings are indicated in bold. The operation modes are defined by their engine speed and IMEP and are denoted as A2000 (3.5 bar IMEP and 2000 r/min), B2000 (5.5 bar IMEP and 2000 r/min) and C2500 (5.5 bar IMEP and 2500 r/min).
A multiple injection strategy (triple or double injection) was used in all studies presented in this research, with a fixed fuel mass flow which provided the required IMEP target at each engine speed. The total fuel injected quantity, injection pressure (IP), first injection, second injection and third injection timings were kept constant for each operation mode, as shown in Table 3 , and the injection timing corresponds to the start of energizing (SoE) of the injector. This procedure is very important to avoid the influence of these injection parameters on the cylinder conditions and consequently on combustion process and exhaust emissions, leaving only air management parameters variations as the responsible for the PM emissions variations.
In previous work and specifically in this engine, the effects of injection parameters on engine performance and exhaust emissions were analyzed. 28, 29 Therefore, with the aim of continuing to explore the PPC concept, the focus of this research is exclusively on the analysis of air management. Moreover, the main reason for selecting these operation modes is due to the possibility of evaluating the behavior of the particles in both structures of the size distribution. The PSDs of the A2000 operation mode were dominated by nucleation-mode. In the case of the B2000 operation mode, the PSDs were observed both in nucleation-mode and accumulation-mode. And finally, for the C2500 operation mode, the size distributions were kept in the accumulationmode and with high values.
Finally, in order to control all the aspects that could introduce variability in the measurements and to reduce the experimentation time as much as possible, the measurement methodology proposed in Benajes et al. 50 was adopted.
Results and discussion
In this context, in this section, the experimental results of different air management strategies will be analyzed over f eff , IGR ratio and its consequent impact over combustion process and PM emissions. The analysis of particle emissions will be carried out through their lognormal size distribution, including both numerical and mass concentrations. In addition, the GMD values of the particle concentrations for each operation mode will also be evaluated.
Influence of the differential pressure between intake and exhaust (DP) Figure 4 illustrates how the increase in the DP provides a decrease in f eff and IGR values, in the three operation modes. Increasing DP results in higher delivered charge mass (fresh air + EGR), and although the short-circuit losses are inevitably greater, the total mass trapped in the cylinder increases and, as the injected fuel quantity remains constant, the f eff decreases. In addition, the reduction of IGR ratio confirms this improvement in the scavenging process that occurs when DP increases. Figure 4 also shows a higher IGR values that varied between 29.5% for C2500 operation mode and 42.2% for A2000 operation mode. This intrinsic characteristic of the 2-stroke architecture allows the increase in the initial gas temperature and its evolution during the compression stroke, assuring proper ignition of a higher-octane gasoline (95 RON) in PPC conditions. The differences in the IGR ratios among operation modes are mainly due to the difference in load among them. As the load increases, there is a higher tendency toward knocking-like combustion that makes necessary to decrease IGR as much as possible.
In PPC concept, and specifically in this type of 2-stroke poppet valves architecture, the combustion process is highly sensitive to the f eff and IGR ratios. 51 An increment of DP worsens the air/fuel mixture reactivity, which results in longer ignition delays and a decrease in the maximum peak of the RoHR profile, as shown in Figure 5 . This trend can be explained by a decrease in f eff stratification and IGR ratio, according to Figure 4 . Figure 6 (a)-(c) and (a.1)-(c.1) shows the effect of DP variation on the start of combustion (represented by CA10), CA50, the maximum pressure gradient (dP/ da max ) and P max , in the three operation modes. In general terms, as expected from the trends already observed in RoHR (Figure 5 ), the increase in the CA10 and CA50 provides an increase in dP/da max and P max . As a result of the high P max , the local temperature of the reaction zones increases enhancing the particle formation along the combustion process, as will be seen below.
The increase in the DP, also, increments the cycle-tocycle dispersion in the cylinder pressure, which resulted in a rise in COV P max , as shown in Figure 4(a.2)-(c.2) . However, the effect on the COV IMEP was lower and neither of the operation modes exceeded 3%. As expected, the combustion phasing delay and the low temperatures provided a gradual loss of control over the combustion stability to a point where misfire cycles started to appear. This behavior was clearly observed in A2000 operation ( Figure 5(a) ) mode where tests with DP higher than 250 mbar were not possible due to the high rate of misfiring cycles.
Before starting the analysis of PM emissions and, since the DP variation has strong effects on combustion process, it would be interesting to take into account some important considerations regarding the soot particle formation process during the combustion process. As already mentioned in the ''Introduction'' section, the particle formation process includes phenomena such as nucleation, surface growth and coagulation.
The nucleation process occurs under fuel-rich conditions and high combustion temperature. This phenomenon gives rise to a large number of primary soot particles with a diameter of less than 2 nm and with an insignificant soot load. 52, 53 In the final stage of soot formation, surface growth is a predominant process which occurs due to the addition of mass on the nucleate soot particle surface and leads to an increase in the soot mass.
14 Coagulation is another mechanism that occurs in this phase, which is characterized by the collision of the nuclei, fusing with each other, giving rise to aggregates in the form of a chain (secondary particles), with a consequent increase in size, the PN present is reduced in this process. 13, 54 Unlike the phenomenon of surface growth, which occurs in a defined phase, the oxidation phenomenon takes place during all stages of soot formation. 55, 56 The effect of the nucleation-mode on particle mass distribution is insignificant due to the small particle size. In contrast, the very large particle size of the accumulation-mode makes this mode particularly noticeable with respect to the nucleation-mode when representing the particle mass distribution.
Returning to the analysis of the experimental results, the decrease in the DP causes a rise in mixture stratification in terms of f eff and in in-cylinder initial gas temperature, indicated by the high IGR ratio. The behavior of these two parameters turns an increasingly reactive charge and a shorter time for the air/fuel mixture preparation, shown by the advance of CA10 and CA50 (Figure 6(a)-(c) ). In addition, both parameters cause higher combustion temperatures, shown by the increase in dP/da max and P max values (Figure 6(a.1)-(c.1) ). Considering that the first step for particle formation occurs under local rich equivalence ratio zones and depends on the high temperatures, it is possible to confirm that the decrease in the DP facilitates the nucleiprecursor particle formation process, as shown in Figure 7(a.1)-(c.1) , by the increment of total PN In the three operation modes, it was observed how the PSDs shifted toward larger sizes with the DP decreases, incrementing the particle concentration of the accumulation-mode (Figure 7(a)-(c) ). With more nuclei particles, the surface growth and coagulation rates also increase. [57] [58] [59] As a result, when the DP decreases, the number and size of the particles increase.
In 250 bar, in the A2000 operation mode, and in 500 bar, in the B2000 operation mode, the size distributions were dominated by the nucleation-mode ( Figure  7(a) and (b) ). Moreover, HC emissions were also higher at these operating points. For the A2000 operation mode, the HC emissions increased up to 40% (from 2.51 g/kWi for 210 bar to 3.51 g/kWi for 250 bar); for the B2000 operation mode, this increase was 69% (from 1.89 g/kWi for 450 bar to 3.21 g/kWi for 500 bar); and for the C2500 operation mode, HC emissions remained relatively constant around 1.68 g/kWi. This trend may be associated with the low amount of carbonaceous particle generated at these operating points. In these cases, the nucleation-mode is promoted against the accumulation-mode due to the low absorption of volatiles that can take place on the surface of the soot particle under these conditions. 60, 61 To better understand how the combustion process affects the particle formation process and their evolution in the combustion chamber, Figure 8 shows the GMD variations according to two key parameters of the combustion process: P max and CA50. The GMD values point out the overall value of PSD, considering both particle emission for each diameter and total particle emission (equation (18)). In the three operation modes, it was observed how the faster mixing time process (represented by the CA50 advance, once the injection timing remains constant) and the higher combustion temperature (represented by the rise in P max ) increase the GMDs, indicating that the processes of surface growth and coagulation are advantaged under these conditions.
Although the aim of this work is not to evaluate the use of different air management strategies in terms of engine performance, the analysis of the behavior of ISFC and ISFC corr for each operation point is important to identify whether the air management parameter variations are really viable in each operation mode. As shown in Figure 9 , a slight increase in ISFC and ISFC corr was observed with the DP increment for the three operation modes. The results can be explained by longer ignition delays as shown in Figure 6 (a)-(c) with the delay of CA10 and CA50. Due to the later combustion phase, the effective expansion ratio of the engine is reduced and then leads the ISFC to increase. 62 However, the effect of DP variations on these parameters is low (less than 4%).
Influence of the OLAP period
The effect of the OLAP period can be considered as complementary to those of the DP. With the increase in the OLAP period, the scavenging process improves, the fresh air trapped mass is higher and the burnt gas fraction is lower, as shown in Figure 10 , with the decrease in f eff and IGR values.
The straight effect of lowering trapped charge reactivity when increasing in-cylinder density (higher oxygen concentration) by the increasing OLAP period consists in a delay of the combustion phasing with softened and wider RoHR, lower maximum cylinder pressure and pressure gradient, as confirmed by RoHR profiles in Figure 11 and P max , dP/da max in Figure  12(a.1)-(c.1) for the three operation modes.
Concerning PN emissions, Figure 13 (a.1)-(c.1) shows how the reduction of OLAP period increases the particle emissions in the three operation modes. This is mainly related to a decrease in the ignition delay and consequently in the time available to evaporate and mix the fuel injected (as illustrated in Figure 12(a.1) -(c.1) with the advance in CA10 and CA50 values). In these conditions, the locally fuel-rich zones extend considerably favoring the particle formation process. (c) shows how the PSDs shift substantially toward larger sizes with decrease in the OLAP period. This trend may be linked to a considerable favoring of surface growth and coagulation rate provided by the significant increase in the particle precursors (nuclei particles), which are formed when the partially premixed flame propagates through these locally fuel-rich zones. In addition, in the A2000 and B2000 operation modes, it is clearly observed how the increase in the accumulation-mode particles decreases the nucleation-mode particle concentration, confirming that the soot particles increase their size through the absorption of volatile condensates; similar results were obtained in Pei et al. 63 and Singh and Agarwal. 64 As in some operation points of the DP variation, in the operating points 66.4°CA and 67.4°CA in A2000 and B2000 operation modes, respectively, there were high nucleation-mode particle concentrations, and additionally, high HC emission values were observed (3.52 g/kWi for 66.4°CA in the A2000 operation mode and 2.87 g/kWi for 63.4°CA in the B2000 operation mode). This trend confirms the hypothesis that the particle formation is closely related to unburned hydrocarbons. 10 The close link between the time for the air/fuel mixture preparation and the particle formation process can be observed when comparing Figure 12 with Figure 13 . For example, in the operation mode B2000 in Figure  12 Figure 14 shows a similar trend, but in relation to the GMD values. In the three operating modes, it was observed that the ignition delay (through the CA50) and the combustion temperatures (represented by the P max ) have a great impact on the particle size. The GMD decrease is almost commensurate to the delay of CA50 and the decrease in P max .
Finally, as shown in Figure 15 , as with the DP and OLAP period, variation in the ranges studied does not significantly affect the ISFC and ISFC corr . This proves that a finer adjustment of the OLAP period can reduce PN emissions considerably without affecting engine efficiency.
Influence of the EGR rate
In the PPC concept, to lower the combustion temperature and to decrease the NOx thermal formation mechanisms, it is necessary to use high EGR rates. 28 However, high EGR percentage has a significant impact on combustion stability, which can be reduced by readjusting the DP and/or OLAP period to increase trapping and IGR ratios. This ensures adequate ignition of a less-reactive cylinder charge. In this way, no significant changes were made in the EGR rates, considering that the main objective of this work is to perform a parametric study of each air management parameter while all other parameters remain constant.
As expected, in Figure 16 , it is shown how the reduction of the oxygen concentration caused by an increase in the EGR rates affects the stratification of the mixture, slightly increasing the f eff while the IGR remains relatively constant in the three operation modes. Previously, it was detected that the increase in the mixture stratification in terms of f eff and in the IGR ratio caused by lower OLAP period and DP provides an increasingly reactive load that upsets the combustion process. However, the slight increase in the mixture stratification provided by the higher EGR rates does not influence the combustion process; in this case, the less-reactive total trapped mass is responsible for the combustion phase delay and a lower RoHR and cylinder pressure, as confirmed in Figure 17 with the RoHR profile and P cyl . Figure 18 (a)-(c) and (a.1-c.1) shows with more detail the trend in Figure 17 . The increase in the EGR rate delays the CA10 and CA50 while it reduces the P max and dP/da max in the three operation modes. It is important to note that these variations were generally lower than those provided by the DP and OLAP period, a trend that may be related to the reduced variation of the EGR rate (only 3% between the measurement points). The reduced variation of COV IMEP and COV P max in Figure 18 (a.2)-(c.2) confirms the lower impact of the EGR rates over combustion process.
Regarding PM emissions, Figure 19 (a.1)-(c.1) shows an increase in the particle emissions with the decrease in the EGR rate in the B2000 and C2500 operation modes and in accumulation-mode of the A2000 operation mode, being similar results as reported by Bermu´dez et al. 65 This variation was lower than in the previously analyzed two parameters (DP and OLAP period), a behavior that is mainly due to the reduced impact of the EGR rate variation on the ignition delay and therefore on the time available for the air/fuel mixture preparation. Figure 19(a)-(c) shows how the PSDs do not significantly shift with the decrease in the EGR rate in any of the three operation modes, which means that the slight increase in the number of primary particles provided by the variation of this event is not enough to promote significant particle growth. This trend can also be observed in the reduced variation of the GMDs in Figure 20 .
The small variations of the PN emissions for the different EGR rates in each operation mode allow for the comparison of the particle emissions between the operation modes. In this case, the load and engine speed would be responsible for the changes in PM emission values.
It is possible to observe how PSDs are in the nucleation-mode for the operation mode A2000 (3.5 bar of IMEP). Moreover, the HC emissions were also higher than in the other operation modes, and this increase was approximately 120% (of 1.60 and 1.71 g/ kWhi for the operation modes B2000 and C2500, respectively, to 3.52 g/kWhi for the operation mode A2000). Therefore, probably this high concentration of nucleation-mode particles is related to the condensation and coagulation of unburned hydrocarbons, due to a lower combustion temperature that occurs under these conditions. 59 This comparatively lower combustion temperature achieved in A2000 operation mode can be confirmed in Figure 16 (a.1)-(c.1) with the lower dP/ da max and P max values compared to the B2000 and C2500 operation modes When switching from A2000 to B2000 operation mode, the PSDs shifted to accumulation-mode ( Figure  17(a) and (b) ). Specifically, when comparing both reference points, the increase in the PN emissions was 181% (from 6.44 3 10 13 #/kWi to 1.81 3 10 14 #/kWi), a result that can be associated with the increase in the fuel mass (from 7.3 mg/st for A2000 operation mode to 11.5 mg/ st for B2000 operation mode), which leads to a lessefficient process in the air/fuel mixture preparation and an increase in the combustion temperature. 66, 67 Both factors favor the carbonaceous particle formation and NOx emissions.
The thermal NOx formation is produced by the reaction between nitrogen and oxygen during the combustion process at high temperatures. This reaction takes place above 1300 K in locally richer zones and increases exponentially with temperature increase. 68 Therefore, contrary to the behavior of HC emissions that were favored by the reduction of the combustion temperature, the NOx emissions increased with the increase in the engine load, which in this case was from 3.5 bar (A2000 operation mode) at 5.5 bar (B2000 operation mode). The increase was up to 192% (from 0.25 g/kWhi for A2000 to 0.73 g/kWhi for B2000).
In addition, a shift of the PSDs from B2000 to larger sizes (mode of operation C2500) was observed, with a considerable increase in the particle emission, which was of 206% (from 1.81 3 10 14 #/kWi for the B2000 reference point to 5.54 3 10 14 #/kWi for the C2500 reference point). In this case, although there are no significant variations in the fuel mass, the increase in the engine speed (2000-2500 r/min) provides a shorter time for air/fuel mixture preparation and for the particle oxidation, resulting in an increase in PN emissions as shown in Figure 17(b.1) and (c.1) . However, between the B2000 and C2500 operation modes, no significant variations were observed in HC and NOx emissions. Trend that may be related to the reduced variation of the P max values and consequently of the combustion temperature between both operation modes.
Finally, Figure 21 shows how the EGR rate variation does not influence the ISFC and ISFC corr , in any of the three operation modes. In addition, Figure 21 illustrates how increasing the engine load, or what is the same, switch from A2000 to B2000 and C2500 operation modes, respectively, causes an increase in ISFC corr despite the reduced variation of ISFC. In this case, the additional air mass flow that is required when increasing the engine load provides an increase in the power demanded by the air management devices, especially by the mechanical supercharger, with a significant penalty in the ISFC corr final.
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Conclusion
This article presented a research work carried out in a two-cylinder 2-stroke HSDI CI engine operating with PPC concept and fueled with conventional 95 RON gasoline. The effects of three air management parameters-DP, OLAP period and EGR rate-on the f eff , IGR ratio and cylinder charge reactivity, together with its consequent impact on PN emissions, PSD and GMDs were experimentally investigated in three steady-state operation modes.
The knowledge acquired in these experiments is indispensable to fully map the engine for real condition applications. The results can be directly implemented during the engine calibration because a finer adjustment of the air management parameters allows for the reduction of the PM emissions without significant alterations in engine efficiency. The increase in DP and OLAP period decreases the f eff stratification and IGR ratio, affecting the global mixture reactivity and delaying the combustion phasing. This increases the time available for the air/fuel mixture preparation, decreasing the fuel-rich zones and combustion temperatures. Under these conditions, the particle formation process is limited, which leads to a considerable decrease in the PM emissions and in GMDs.
In addition, the decrease in DP and OLAP period provided a progressive shifting of the numeric and mass distribution toward larger sizes, increasing the particle concentration of the accumulation-mode and decreasing the particle concentration of nucleation-mode. This trend could be related to an increase in the absorption of volatiles that takes place on the surface of the carbonaceous particle.
The EGR rate variation had a reduced impact on mixture stratification in terms of f eff and in the IGR ratio; however, an increase in PM emissions was observed with the reduction of their values. In this case, the less-reactive total trapped charge could be responsible for this behavior. In addition, no significant shift was observed in the PSDs with the decrease in the EGR rate in any of the three operation modes, which means that the slight increase in the number of primary particles provided by the variation of this event is not enough to significantly promote the phenomena of surface growth and coagulation.
It was also observed that the engine speed and load conditions greatly influenced the PSD and particle emissions. On one hand, as the load increased, the PN emissions increased and a progressive shift of size distribution toward larger sizes was observed, behavior that could be associated with the increase in the fuel mass that occurs in these conditions. On the other hand, the reduction of the time available for air/fuel mixture preparation due to the increase in the engine speed provides an even more evident shift in the PSDs and an increase in particle emissions. In addition, no significant decline in engine efficiency (ISFC and ISFC corr ) was observed with the variations of the three air management parameters studied. However, the increase in the engine load did affect the ISFC corr , due to the power demanded by the supercharger to provide the required intake pressure.
Finally, it is important to consider that for particles smaller than 50 nm, no significant values were observed in particle mass distribution, however, in some of these points, the particle numerical concentrations were significantly important. Therefore, the development of new methods and technologies to reduce these small particles should be a priority for vehicle manufacturers, mainly due to the significant evolution of PM emission regulations in recent years. In this sense, although the European Particle Measurement Program (PMP) method defines that only solid particles above a 23-nm threshold shall be measured, it will be almost impossible to rule out the possibility of measure particles with diameters below 23 nm in future legislation.
This study demonstrates how an appropriate air management strategy operating with the new PPC concept is not only important for proper engine performance tuning but also has a substantial impact on PM emissions. This is a very important aspect nowadays due to the new and demanding emission regulations.
